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KANSAS.
LCorrespoudence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.l

LAWRENCE, St. 26, 1.569.
I ' have been travelling about for some ten

days in all directions from this city—scone
milernorthward, as far southward as Otta-
wa—thirty miles, and to' Junction City
westward, and really were I asked which
part is best I could not tell. It is all:4yery
good. The broad level bottom of thetart-
sas river has the richest and deepest soil—-

in some places eight to ten feet of blacksan-
dy loam; butnearly all thehigher and roll-
ing prairies have soil far- deeper than ever
the plough can reach. I think that for
wheat culture the higher lands are prefera-
ble toe river bottom, as they certainly are
better r all kinds of fruits. They are more

tothe

I and pleasant; the gentle undula-
tions of occasional bluffs and knolls render
them extremely picturesque. The country
south of this city is) dffl of farms, many• of
them well improve, while the numerous
streams are all broadly belted with timber.
From any littleeminence their courses can
be ti aced by these belts of timber for many
miles, while the intervening grassy prairies,
cultivated farms, *sea, orchards and vil-
lages, all combine to form magnificent land-
scapes.

While at Ottawa I found the hotels
crowded with men in search of land. A
reference to the registers showed that Ohio
was more largely represented than any
other state. Next to that Indiana and Illi-
nois, while the States further east had a few
representatives. 1 The Neosho valley is
thawing strongly, and so I am told is the
region around Salina, including the valleys
of theSalineand Salomon. Another strong
stream of immigration, is setting in towards'
the valleys of the Republican, theig Bluei 3and the intervening country. S me push
out far towards ithe borders, whe e stock-

• raising may be prosecuted to bett r advan-
tage; while others seek locatio s where
they can at once enjoy social, ed cational
and religiout advantages.

Day before yesterday I took the train on
theUnion Pacific Railway, E. D., o go up
to Manhattan and. Junction City, he latter
of which is three miles beyond F rt Riley,
and about one hundred miles wet of this
city. Manhattan is twenty miles t is side.
I was surprised to find so many pe pie trav-
eling; and another thing whit ttracted
the attention of our little party—Judge Ag-
new, of our Supreme Court, and his two
daughters, and a gentleman from St. Louis
-was, the marked intelligence and energy
of the passengers. It is no ordinary class
of people who are plishing their way into
this ma,snificent-region; and wh n, after a
few years of vigorous and well irected in-
dustry, they Shall have improve 'it as such
men can improve it, there will probably
not be anything to equal it on th globe.

Ifind that very manywho purchase lands
in the more settled parts, content them-
selves with eighty acres, or half of a quarter

- section-80 by 160perches, It i enough in
such a country as this where ev ry acre is

_ available, and where the, soil is so strong
that there is no necessity to leav it half the
time resting. I read not long ag an article
in an agricultural paper, in whit the writer
advised farmers to double the aantity of
their land, not by, doubling the number of
their acres, butby doubling the de th of theirIma. Measured by that rule, eighty acresof

• Kansas soil is a big farm. This contentment
,

with small tracts is wisdomon thOir part; for
the money which' they would berequired to
buy another eighty acres can be better
employed in improving the first eighty.
Wealthy men may with proprietpurchase
more; but it isbad policy forcomparativelya317,
poor man to put nearly all his means into
land, which, when he has it, he isluttable to
cultivate, or to go in debt, and thnt keep his
nose to the grindstone at the l very time
_when he is least able to bear the operation.

'When I wrote some letters from Kansas
last year I spoke of the exceeding thrift and
beauty of frnit_trees in this State. Thistime

_I have had an opportunity of seeing and
tasting the fruit they produce; and I have
no hesitatien in saying that I never saw
such apples and peaches anywhere, especi-
ally the latter. , The peach crop was very
abundant wherever there were old
'enough to bear. In,size, in flavor, in rich-
ness of color and cleanness of skin, this is
true. Even -the seedlings surpassed the
finest I saw in Pittsburghbefore I left home.
It is my impression that ere long the busi-
ness of canning peaches will become impor--
taat-and profitable one in this State. Grapes
do better here than any place I ever saw,
and for sizekand richnesa of bloom they excel
any I ever tasted. 'The highest grounds
are the best for them, as indeed they are for
fruit, of all kinds.

A nurseryman told me the other day that
the alanthus, which grows with great rapid-

- ity here, is an excellent and durable wood
for fence posts, being only second to locust
and cedar. I expressed 'surprise at this,
but heassured me that it was so. They are
grown in great numbers by nurserymen.
The common locust grows very rapidly
until attacked by borers. One man told me
that where they are planted all over a field
like anorchard, only greatly more crowded,
the borer has little effect upon them. In
many parte of this State •cedars grow natur-
ally. I have seen some cedar-posts.

Fruit trees are planted much closer here
, than with us. Twenty feet' asunder is

enough for-apple trees. TrOes seemito have
a kind of instinct; and where they' are re-
quired to resist an almost constant breeze
'they grow more sturdy, and do not send
their boughs away off from the trunk as
they do with us. This is true of all trees,
but especially fruit trees.

The Osage orange is very largely Used for
hedges, and with the most satisfactory re-
sult. Some farmers, however, prefer to en-
close their fields with stone, which, on most
farms, can he done very well at moderate
expense. The magnesian limestone, which
is found in all the bluffs, make thebest stone
fences I ever saw. This is because they

• generally lie in layers of uniform thickness,
-from four to fourteen and sixteerr inches.
Wire is pretty extensively used in the more
'Western settlements on new farms.] some-
times three, but more frequently four,
strands are used, which are passed through
holes in the posts. These areset from eight
to fifteen feet asunder, and are frequently

- quite small. -

I intendedto say something about the
lateral railroads of this State, but have al-

i ready made this letter quite long enpugh.In another, I must tell you what I saw at
Junction City, and other places upthe road.

Coming to Grier.--
Dehnar, Abe statistician of the Treasur'Department, is likely to come to ,grief, so

far-as histgures are concerned. The Sec-
retary of the Treasury,says they are entirely
incorrect and mierepresent facts, .cleneral
Spinner sari thetruereeordkof tlie depart-
ment will show that Delmar's' figures are
stelibei•ctee :falsifications: It' is understood
that a prominent, official ,of the„Treasury
Department will, at the request ofthe Sec-
retary, prepare an official statement of all
items purporting to be given by Delmar.
This will be taken from the books and offi-
cial records of the Department. and will
give acomplete account of the receipts and
expenses of the Goverzuncrit.

The 011 Revival at Pleasantville. -

__The ,Titnaville Iferald prints a letter
dated September 24th, from which- we

note:
In this particular section, at the present

writing, politics are'eeldom thought of, the
people are so absorbed in oil. Everybody,
will talk of leases, and fee simples, and
fractional interest, and wells, productions,
etc., butpolitics are almost tabooed.

You have already heard that,-Pleasant-
ville is the new land of promise—the Mecca
of every pilgrim. Six months ago it was a
delightful village of about one thousand in
habitants. There was a single hotel and
perhaps half a dozen basiness establish-
ments. Everybody admired the handsome
gardens andpretty houses strung along the
road,'but if one had predicted that Pleas-
antville was the site of the largest "oil
basin" yet discovered, he would have been
deemed a proper candidate for the nearest
lunatic asylum. Yet, indeed, it has so be-
come. The, development 'of a hundred
barrel-well, at once-attracted the attention
of operators in general, and from that time
till the present there has been an incessant
tide of travel, and steadily increasing
investments at the great oil centre.
The population of the place has
trebled within the period ,indicated,
and the great problem has been how
,to accommodate the people. Hotels
and boarding houses are constantly filled to
overflowing, and the Chase House, a build-
ing which originally cost seventy thousand
dollars, has beeh removed from Pithole, to
meet the necessities of the rising old me-
tropolis. An opera house has been trans-
ported from the same place and re-erected
here, and now does a better business in the
line of popular entertainment than Plthole
ever witnessed at the palmiest "stage" of
inflation. Forty or fifty hacks run between
Titusville and Pleasantville, a distance of
six miles, making three or four trips per
day, and loaded with passengers. Anybody
who is familiar with the daily panorama of a
thriving "oil town" will recognize many of
its characteristics in,Pleasantville. Horses
dragging themselves to death, drivers- ex-
posed to all weather, carpenters piling up
derricks; drillers-dropping the everlasting
"thud," engines puffing, whistles scream-
ing, petroleum spirting, machinery pound-
ing, inn-keepers, cooks and waiters always
.on the go, grocers and merchants packing
and unpacking, speculators busy-at maps,
lawyers drawing papers and ferreting out
titles, boys hawking papers, hackmen yell-
ing; but amid all this are the features of an
establisheA civilization, essential churches,
flourishing schools, home life, good fare,
comfortable rest, law and order, and a hal-
lowed Sabbath; for Pleasantville, under, the
administration of Burgess-Beebe, is the best
governed town in the oil.region.

There are now about forty-eight wells at
Pleasantville, and the oil production is be-
tween 2,500and 2,000 barrels per day.
There has been no single instance of failure
to pi ocure oil, and although the wells are
not large, probably none exceeding 153
barrels per day, there is but one other dis-
trict in the oil region that has a larger daily
production. The oil is found mostly in the
fifth sand rock, at thedepth of 825 feet. The
extent of the producing territory is still a
matter of conjecture, but the belt ranges at
least two and a half miles in width and has
developed longitudinally a distance of be-
tween three and four miles. Such a field of
operations must require a long time to ex-
haust, and after a careful survey of the gen-
eral indications, I should estimate a-contin-
ually increasing production for at least a
year to come. Operators who took advan-
tage of the early developments and secured
territory at a low price, have realized very
handsomely from the result of their invest-
ments.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
MANHOOD ANDTHE VIGOR

OF YOUTH restored In four weeks. Suc-
cess guaranteed. DR. RICORD'S ESSENCE OF
LIFE restores manly -powers, from whatever cause
arising; the effects of early pernicioushabits, self-
abuse, impotency and climate give way at once to
this wonderfulmedicine, if taken regularly accord-
ing to the directions, (which are very simple. and
require no restraint from business or pleasure.)
Failure is impossible. Sold in bottles at $3, or four
quantities in one for $9. To be bad only of the sole
appointed agent in America, H. GERITZEN, 205
Second Avenue. New York. • ie13:164-Tre

IigSrIPHILOSOPHY OF MAR-
RIAGE, a new Course of Lectures, as de-

livered at the New York Museum of Anatomy, •em-
bracing the subjects: Bow to livr and what to live
for; Youth, Maturity and Old Age; Manhood gener-
ally reviewed; the cause of indigestion flatulence
'and nervous diseases Recounted for; Ma

,

phil-
osophically considered, &c. Pocket, voltunes con-
taining these lectures will be„ forwarded toparties
unable to attend, on receipt of four stamps, by ad-
dressing:SEC BETABY. New York Museumofdnat-
omy and Science, 618 Broadway, New York.

Jelf:l6s-%-2a

BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE.
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;

the only true and perfect Dye;. harmless, reliable,
instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
tints; remedies the 11l effects of bad dyes; invigo-
ratte and leaves the Hair soft and beautiful. black
orbrown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and

/floge Or t3 street.aplNaetwß4tocr tile. l s WitYanitou27432,l3o.
MrGIIIDE TO MARRIAGE.-;

Young Men's Guide to Happy Marriage
and Conjugal Felicity. The humane views of benev-
olent ithy.lclams, on the Errors andAbuses incident
toYouth and Early Manhood, sent in sealed letter
envelopes, free of charge. Address HOWARD AS-
SOCLArioN. Box P.. Philadelphia.Pa. mild:clan

GROCERIES.

WM. MILLER,

(Late & Ritketson,)

Nog. 221 AND 228,

Corner Liberty and Irwin Stieets,
Offer to the trade at Low Figures

150pkgs. of NEW MACKERRL, barreU,
halves, quarters and klts.

100 chests choice YOUNG HYSON, JAPAN
_ and IMPERIAL TEAS.

50 sacks choice RANGOON RICE. •
25 bbis. choice CAROLINA RICE.
75 bbis. LONG ISLANDSYRUP.
50 bbis. SI RUP, choice brandd.

100 bbis. N. 0. AIOLA.I-SES.
50 bbis. RERMUOA MOLASSES.

200 Ws. REFINED SUGAR.
151111,:s. PORTO RICO, CORA and DEMA-

RABA SUGARS.
200 bags 1110 COFFEE.

50 hags JAVA and LAGUAYRA COFFEES.
100 cases IMPORTED CLARET.
250 cases MOW A CRANDON'S +CHAM-

PAGNE WINES.
SCOTCH ALE and LONDON POUTER con-

stantly on hand.

SUNDRIES.
400bus Prime Yellow Ear flora.

• 300 bus ilo do SneLied -do.
50 bus prime Barley.

3,000 lbs. Pried Apples.
500 lbs. Dried Peaches.
25 bbls. Sorghum.Molasses
10 bbls. SweetCider.
50 ddz. Corn Brooms,

Instore and for sale byFETZER & ARMSTRONG
le4 • •10 Market street. corner First.

pzia FS 34:9 hr:V 3wx-e13):41a

115 FOURTH ST. 116.
--JOHN D.-BAILEY &

STOCK AND REAL ESTATE. BROKERS
AND,ANOTIONEEND,

Are Dreamed to sell at Auction,STOONBONDS,
and all kinds of SECURITIES' REAL ESTATE,HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE. /Lc. ' either on the
premisesor at the Board of Trade Rooms.
Particular attenUon paid, as heretofore, to the

Sale ofReal Estate at privatesale,
Sales of Real Estate In the country attended. •
Office. No. 118 FOURTH srliArr• 116:as

$lO.OOO TO LOAN,

ON BOND AND MORTGAGE.
• GrF.O. M. PETTY.

a1t.15 Beal Estate Agent, GO Gasctald-street.

PT nBURGIi G : SATURDAY, OCTOBER 3, 1868.
14-xxcprzoit sAills:(-7,

•

•„

• , ,

-

' 713YAL-,--IT.-4-7. •
•-••••

AT AUCTION—HousO and Lot,
• Federal Street, Allegheny.'

•

SALE ON SA.TURDAF, Octlber 3d, at 3 o'clock.
The_propertv 240. 305 FEDERAL STREET, Al-

legheny. above Jackson, will be sold on the prem-
ises, at 3 o'clock, on S ATURDAY. October3d.

The Lot Is 20by 100 feet.The H,uee is a two-story brick, wl'h hall, sla
rooms, finished attic and excellent dry cellar. The
whole interior wood work is grained and varnished
in best-manger. The ceilings are high. Gas and
water throughout. Apublic alley extends from the
rear of this lot, thus securing an uninterrupted cur-
rent ofair. The location. neighborhood and build-
ingsare good,rendering this a veryicomibrtable and
desirable place of residence. Is sold only on ac-
countof the owner's removal to the country.

Termi—Halt cash, balance In two years.
An inspection of the premises prlor to sale in-

vited. A LEGGAT E. Auctioneer.

BY A. WILW ILECIS

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c.

MONDAY MORNING, October 12th, 1868, at
10 o'clock, by order of John H. Bailey. Esq., As-
signee In Bankruptcy of Samuel Hirsh, will be sold
at the Commercial Sales Rooms, No. 106 Smith-
field street, &large stock or Clothing, Cloths, Cats-
stmeres, Gen's Furnishing Goods. do., compeerCassimete Frock and Sack. Coats, Casstmere Pa ts.
Overcoats, Vests, Jackets, Undershirts, Cie
Collars, Gloves, Socks, Neck Ties. Handiterchlrfe.23pieces Casslmere, Buttons: s c.

se3O:fit A. McILWAINE, Auctir.
TOCKS ,BOND EXCHANG E-

AND THIRD NATIONAL.
UM/AY EVENING, October 6th, 1868. at 73i

o'clock. will be sold, on second floor of Commercial
Sales Rooms, 106 emithtield street: •

30 shares Exchange National Bank Stock.
30 shares Thtrd National.Bauk.

15733 Borough of Lawrenceville BSnds.
4shares Pittsburgh Nat. Coal & Coke Co.

' 2 shares Allegheny Valley It. It. •
0c.3 A. McILWAINE, Auctioneer._

DOWER INTEREST AT AUC-
TION.-14.. ESUAY EVENING, October 6,

at 7 o'clock, will be soy•'. on second door of Com-
mercial sales Rooms. 106 Smithfiela street, the
Dower Interest of Mrs. Thomas Holmes in two
houses and lots on Ross street, the rental being one
thousand dollars per an num.

002 A..IIIcILWAINE. Auctioneer.

BY PALMER, & PHILLIPS.

PALMIER & PHILLIPS,

AUCTIONEERS
And Commission Merchants,

OPERA HOUSE AUCTION ROOMS,
Na 60 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

BOOTS, SHOES, CARPETS,
Dry :Goods and NotiOns,.

AT PRIVATE SALE DAY AND EVENING.

Consignments Solicited. Prompt Re.
turns.

FOR SALE--REAL ESTATE.

FOR SALE.
TWO HOUSES AND LOT on Carton street,

Allegheny. This property will be sold low, as the
party Isabout leaving the city, and wishes to dispose
of throperty beforeremoving.SAWMILL, TWO DWELLINGHOUSKS TWC
BARNS, with good FARM, and about SOO acres
timber land. This property will be sold low. Cast
S2,soo—balance on time to suit buyer.

FARM OF 120 ACRES, will be sold for twenty
dollars per acre. Improvements comfortable frame
house and good barn: 50 acres of the laud clear.

FARM OF 180 ACRF_S near the lineof railroad;
very well located fur raisin stock; improvements
are good and substantial; 100 acres of the land in
meadowTind grain.

CITY. PROPERTY.—WiII sell a good brick house,
containing five rooms, at Sixteen 'Hundred Dollars,
asawould rent for the amount In six years.

LAItUE LOT OF GROUND, having a river
front, and very convenient ofaccess.

TANNERI, convenient to the city, and having a
well established custom or local trade connected
therewith; a good dwellingand forty acres of laud.

FOUR LOTS In Sharpsnurg, near the, zallroad:
would make a good coal yard.

HOTEL FOR SALE.—That tine Hotel property,
situated at the Blairsville Junction, containing
fourteen rooms and the necessary outbuildings,
with three acres of garden and fruit trees. This
well located hotel will be sold low, as the proprie-
tor wishes to retire frum business.

FOR RENT.
One large House, for Boarding Bente
One nevi Brick House, 8 rooms.
One new Brick House of 4 rooms.
One new Briea House of 3 rooms.
One House of 5 rooms and lot 55 by 14-0.
One House cf 7 rooms sail lot 150 by 150.
Two new Erica Houses, 11rooms each.
One new Frame House, 4- rooms.
Two new Brick Houses, 3 rooms each.
One new Frame House In Wilklusburg, having

six rooms and large lot, well suited for garden.
7 acres that can be divided into acre lots.
5 Lute in Oakland.rower and a larg.e Room and Yard for rem. In a

good location. Will be rented for abort or long
time.

FOR LEASE OR SALE-3 Lola on Mortonstreet,
Nintb Ward.
WANTED-3,000 feet of Flagging 340 4 incited

thick. TO LOAN—SSO,OOO ,

IN BUMS Oir scooo ANT) UPWARD. .

APPLY AT

D. P. HATCH'SREAL ESTATE OFFICE,
No. 91 Grant St.,Pittsburgh.

1029)p113

2,000,0()0 A"""'

CHOICE lANDS FOR-SAL T%
BY TEL

•

UniOn Pacific Bait/road Company,

EASTERN DIVISION.

Lying along the line of their road, al. '

$l,OO TO $5,00 PER ACRE, -

And on a CREDIT OfFIVEYEARS.

Forfarther particulars, manes ice:, address -

• JOHN P. DEVI.IIEUX,

Land Cpmmlseloner, Topeka.,,Kansas,

Or CHAS. B. 1.113180RN, Ser%T.

aul4: St. Louis. hilesonri.

PENN STREET DWELLING
FOR SALE.

That splendid thlree.story BRICK DWELLING,

' No. 135-Penn Street,
Adjoining the residence of Wm. MoTtnittht, Esq.
Is handsomely finished. ensall the modern improve-
ments. Also, a good Fire Proof Safe Lai ge stable
and carriage house in the rear. Lot is 24 feet on
Penn street, and extends back 160 feet toa private
alley. Location is one of the mm t desirable 111 the
city. For further particulars enquire of

ISAAC M. PENNOCH,
st=tx99 No. 19 Irwin street.

IP_!KO! WILL PURCHASE A
t W ag tt acres. alitinE ndr erCP:al:Tenni/ c Stflti Tvatc loo6n-.
The improvements are a cottage house, with stable
and other outbuildings; 200 'bearing fruit treesof
best - selections ; watered by two never-falling
springs. bituated 4 miles from the city, near to
McKee's Rocks and Chartiers Creek. From this
place anextensive view can be had of Manchester,
Allegheny City and the rivers. Terms easy.

• Apply,to B. McLAIN & CO.,

au2l Cor. Fourth and Smithfield streets.

rOR SALE & TO LET.--Houses
and Lots for sale In all parts of the city and m-

eths. Also, several FARMS In • good locations.
Also, a small 'WOOLEN FACTORY, with SO acres
ofland, and good Improvements, which- ',will sell
cheap and on reasonable terms. Business Houses
to let on good streets. Private DirellingDOnsesfor

rant in both cities. For ftirtheLr partIcWARD elars Inquire
Wi,

WI ' I.lo,orant street, opposiLUMte CathedraL

TWO.STOBY BRICK DWELLi,
ING HOUSE! FOR BALE—new, well built

an in good order; eve rooms, kitchen and eclat,
well any pump. bake oven . and budrant, grape
vines, etc. Also the adjoining lionseuttwo stories,
four rooms, pantryand cellar, with lot sign feet
front on Shelbystreet, (91n. 7th ward,) by WO le"

deep to au alley,..Apply to
8. CUTHBERT& SONS,

c.,•l' I 85 amitbeeld street.
•

CHEAP BUILDING LOTS FOB
BALE by B. CUTIIIB MKTk SONS.

'OWE, ZELLERS & DEFT,
“LAS 4 MANUFACTURkMB,

fiTAINED. ENAMELED and
(SOUND EILASB made to order'

V' I

0111PIELAIVFP,COURTIALEt,
By virtue ofan order of sale, made by the Or-

phans' Court on the Etth day ofboptember, 1868,
at No 195 June Term, 1888, the undersigned will
sell'on the premises, at PUBLIC SALE, on
FDIDAY,.the 23d Day ofOctober, ISGS,

AT 10 O'CLOCK A. M.,

THOSE TWO LOTS,
Nos. 29an 30. In St. Clair Denny's plan, City of
AlleghenT. No, 29 has a front of 20 feet on Re-
becca street, ekt • ndlug back 100 feet to bt. Clair
street. No. 39
street, extendin
said street, ',her:
dwelling therebnIIs3,‘§ feet, rUnni
Subject to an an •arreara up to Jul
ceeds of sale. 1

TERMS—One-
tlrmstion of sal
sale, with late ;
mortgage on th

as a front of 21 feet on Rebecca
onehundred feet;more or less, to

Guardians of M
deceaset!
ALEX. M. W

Grantstreet.

ADMINIPO
I will sell at t

Pitt sburgh, on

•it:s 37 feet wide. A two-storied
bas.a front on Borland•s alley of
.g back across said lots 31 feet.
.ual ,ground rent of 875 00. All
let, 1868, to 'e paidout of pro-

purcbate mo
: the balance on,

ist t,berefrona, sec
property.

03
JAM

or Children of

TSON, Attorne

ey cash, on con-
year from date of
red by bond and

/WENS,
McBRIER,

Valli= 3.lcßrier,

-at-Law; No. 60
ocl:

RATOIV,

ITIVE SALE.
e COURT HOUSE, in the City of

Tuesday, October 6, at ,12 o'clock M.,
The following tracts of land situated In Tyrone and
Perry towndps,_ Fayette county, ra.,• viz: fine
tract containing 320 acres, having a front ofnear

miles on the Connellsvllle Railroad and Yough-
iogheny river, near Miltenberger's Station, having
from 75 to 60 acres tilled land, balance of land
timbered and suitable for grazing; there is al,ta on
this tract good building stone, and stone suitable
fur making lavdraulle cement. Another tract, con-
taining 921ac es and alkwance: on this tract is a
large brick and frame building. 60 by 140, adml-
•rably adiptedfor a large Tannery. with engine and
bolter, and machinery heretofore used In the manu-
facture of tire brick, but which can readily be made
suitable for grinding cement or bark: there is also
on this tract bench stone for glass house furnace!,
and the best of stone for making hydraulic cement;
also, veins of coal and fire clay. aconsiderahle quan-
tity of timber, and 50 to 60 acres tillable land.
Miltenberger Station, on the ConnellsvllleRail-
road, Is 'twitted on Ebb: tract, which has a front of
ever 2 miles on the said railroad. . •

Terms of sale made known on day of sale. Per-
sons deslronk of visiting raid land can get all Infor-
mation from the undcrsigned.

_

VuN fIONNII,,RST,
Administrator, de bouts non. etc., of t;EU. MIL-

Ti NBERG Nfil. deceased. . .
Sea:r2i FII. 11. BAILEY R BRO.. Auct's.

IN THE MATTER OF THE AP-
PLACATION OF

"The Co-operative ReliefAosociation of
Birmingham,'

N0.474, rie..ember Tenn, 186.8, in the Court of
Common Pleas of \Allegheny County.

Applie.ttlsoi having been made in tarn Above ea,

by the petitioners for a ells.rle:r as a Co-operative

Relief A,sm.Mtlen, tiltd as 01 September 3d, lfiGS.
lu a ',mut:awe with the laws of the Commonwealth,
nolleeish reby given unless, exceptions be tiled in
proper time a charter will be granted lu December
Tenn, of 1E68; of said Court.

W. C. AUGIIINTIATTGII.
se_%: y2- s Solicitor for Petltionevs.'

NOTICE--Notice is hereby given
thAt Letters of Admini-tration have been

granted by the It'gtter of Allegheny county, to the
undersigned, on the estate of FREDERICK SAUER.,
late of Allegheny county, deceased. Allperson ,, in-
debted to said estate are hereby nodded to pay the
same, and all persona haying drams against the
said estate, to nr sent the stony, proper!) authenti-
cated, for :A:Ulan:wilt.

Al A GDALEN A SALTER.
Arimlnistratria of Frederick Sauer, decerted.

Pitrsburg.lt, rcpt. 7, 1861 . eeps:as.
01fICE.—fiVheteas, Letters of

liL~Administration on the estate Cl .1011 N S.AVFON, late of Oakland Township, dereensed,
hate been duly granted t., the un,tersigned by.the
Register of Al leghenyeounty. all to-rsons inoebted
to or haying claims against the estate of said et-
cea-ed are rtorttoste.l to present the sao e without
delay:lllr settlement. at the ollee of THOS EW•
INti, Attorney. So. 156 Fourth St.. Pittsburgh.

A R NIEI DAVISON, AdnOnlsttatrix;
HEN HY LLOYD. Administrator. -

.)yilr:Dl2-S .

FLOUR.

Hint MILL EMILY FLOUR.
PEARL MILL Three Star Green Brand, equal to

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.
1his Flour will oz.: y he sent out when especially

ordered. -

• PEARL MILL BLUE BRAND,
Equal to best St.,Leuir.

•

PEARL MILL 'RED BRAN,
) Ilonal tobest Ohio. Flour.

WHITE CORN FLOUR AND CORN MEAL.
B. T. XEMEDY sk BM,

Allegheny, Sept. 9, IBOS. PILARL 11I is.

V‘LOURS FLOUR!: FLOtit:l!
re.ill ground Old Wheat Flour.

White Star Mills, fur Wally use.
Riverside Mill, for Bakers.
Stone Mlii for Bakers.
Ontario Mill. fur Bakers.
Monitor Mill, for Bakers.
City Mill. Sprintleld, 0,, Family Flour.
Carey's XKIX Family Flour.
Mad River Family Flour. -

OFh EW WHEAT.
Plainyiew Mills Fancy St. Louie. f
Tea Rose Mills do
Clarke's Bret Baker's Flour.
Keystone Mills 410Coronet[ Mills do

For sale by
WATT, LANG dk CO,

auf.S ' ' 172 and 114 WOOD ST.

FERTILIZERS.

TO WHEAT GROWERS.

EUREKA AMMONIATED BONE,

SUPER-PHOSPHATIE OF' LUTE,

MANUFACTURED BY

AlleghenyThe Allegheny Fertilizer Co.
SEWARD & CA.711-I'BELL,

rlto-rnEErroiliSf

Office, 856 Penn Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Thebest Fertilizer In use, and recognized y
Farmers who have given lea trial, tobe the stand-
ard for raising large crops of Wheat, Bye, Oats,
Corn, Pots toes, ac. We have published for grata-
Rene circulation a pamphlet containing interesting
and valuable statements of this Fertilizer, copies of
which will be sent free to any sending us their ad-
dress.

HOTELS.

SURF HOUSE,
ATLANTIC CITY, N. .1.

•

This first clue Hotel will open .fipr the season on
$325th June. Terms, .50 per da ; $5O per week.

Address It. ft. THUMPS°, , Proprietor
(Formerly of Congress Hall, Cape Island, and Me
tropolltan Hotel, Washington, 1). C.)

N. B.—The music will be under the direction o
Mr. CARL lIENTZ. . 'e2l:rd7

ANEW SUMMER RESORT.

THE T,AW HOUSE, Stoneboro, Pa.,
(On the line of Jamestown & Franklin Railroad,
one hour's ride from Franklin.) This house is
large new and commodious, well furnished, has
billiard rooms, ten-pin alleys and covered Prome-
nades. It is on the banks of the mast charming
Fairy Lake in America, abounding in Ash, and ad-
mirable for sailing purposes, surrounded with hul-
phur springs, romantic scenery, Ics. It Is the best
summerresort in the Rate. -Addrells..

B. T.KENNEDY: Proprietor.

PAPER.

PITTSBURGH PAPER MANU-
FACTORING OOMEPANY, Manufacturers of

PRINTING AND WRAPPING PAPERS.
CLINTON MILL—RTICtreiNVILLE. Ortio.MILE,--NEW BRIGHTON, PA.

OFFICE AND WARE1101:113E,

N0.82 Third Street ,Pittsburgh, Pa.
orncrits—AuousT HARTJE, Prestdent..- JNO. R. LIVINGSTON, Treasurer.

SAMUEL RIDDLE. Secretary.RDirtrantr: Jl-372AugrtitnHartje, John Atwell, 8. H
Coati palA forraver Stock.n. ja29:088

INSURANCE

IMAIKEr IOUIL LIFE IN THE

GUARDIAN
MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.,

OF NEW YORK.

No. 102 BROADWAY.
ASSETS RAPIDLY INCREASING, OVER

81,000,000.
This Company Is the Guardian of a Sacred Fund,

we hsc ,wishtothpr oevadepfor sshbe leWiudrodwenatno dtheelnsured.
All Approved Forms of Policies Issued.

Liberal modes for the payment of Premtems.
Policies Non-forfeitingby their terms. The Entire
Profitsofthe Company dick ed equitably among the
insured. Last Return of Premium, FIFTY PEE
CENT.

nutacionS:
Hon. John A. Dix, ! E. V. Hangbawont, '
Hon. James Harper, William Wilkins, 1
JohnJ. Crane. Julius H. Pratt. r 1
William T. Hooker, William W. Wright,
Wm. M. Vermilye. Charles J. Starr, . .
Chas. G. Rockwood, William Alien,`
Hon. Geo. Oodyke, Geo. W. Cuyler. .
Minot C. Morgan, Geo. T. Hope,
Thomas Blaney., John 11. Sherwood,
BenJ. B. Sherman, Edward H. Wright,
Aaron Arnol^ , ' I Geo. W. irarlee,
Rich'd H. Bowne. I Wm. L. Coggsvrell.

WALTON H. PECKHAM, President.
HENRY V. GAHAGAN, Secretary.
LUCIUS McADAM, Actuary.

• J. BATES INVIVIIILLIN,
GENERAL AGENT FOR WESTERN PENNA.,

Room No. f2, Bank of Commerce Build-
ing,corner of Sixthand Wood struts,

pri-rsl3Gn.,
la-Agents wanted. Apply as above.

jy2l:tf.:2-r-rs

IMPERIAL -

FIRE INSURANCE CO.,
OF LONDON.

ESTABLISHED 1803. CASH CAPITAL PAID
UP AND INVESTED 101.NDS EXCEED-

ING $8,000,000 IN GOLD.

Insurance against Fire effected on Houses and
Buildings, Goods, Wares and Merchandise. Steam-
boats, etc. Policies isbued payable in gold or cur•
reuey. Afar Unitedstates Branch Office, 40' PINE
STREET, Nest York.

Alllosses of the United States Branch will be ad-
.;usted in New York.
J. Y. MeI....A.IIGIMIN, Agent,

PITTSBURGH, PA
Office, 67 FOURTH STREET
MR. McLAI7GHLI SI Is also Agentfor the Manhat

tanLife Insurance Company. kies:c72

BEN FRANKLIN

INSURANCE COMPANY,
OF ALLEGHENY, PA.

Office inFranklin Sayings Bank Buildings,

N0.43 OhioSt., Allegheny.

A ROME COMPANY, managed by Directors wei:
known to the community, who trust by fair dealing
to merit a share of your patronage.

DENTIN IRWIN..
GEO. D. RIDDLE

President.
.Seeretary.

•DIRECTORS:
Henry Irwin, IL L. Patterson, Henry Berwig,
Geo. IL Riddle, Jacob Franz, tiottleibFaas,
SimonDrum, J. B. Smith, Jacob Rush,
W. IL Stewart, Ch. P. Whiston, Joseph-Craig,
Jos. I.lutner, H. J. Zinkand, Jeremiah 'Cohen

ap10:01.3

WESTERN INSURANCE (Xl3l.
PANY OF PITTSBURGH.
EXANDER. NIMICK, President.

WM. P. HERBERT. Secretary.
CAPT. GEMRGE NEELD, General Agent.

Office, 92 Water street, Spang & Co.'s Ware-
house, up stairs. Pittsbur .

Will insure against all -Inds of Fire and Marine'
Risks. A home Institution. managed' by Directote
who are well known to the. community, and who are
determined by promptness and liberality to main.
tale the chametor which they have assumed, as of•
fering the best protection to those who desire to be
insured.

DIRIZTORS:
Alexander Nimick, Jonn R. McCune,
R. Miller, Jr., Chas. J. Clarke,
,James McAuley, William S. Evans.
Alexander Speer, -- JosephKirkpatrick,
Andrew Aeklen, PhllllD Reymer'
David M. Lung. Win. Morrison,

Ihmsen. nor

pDEMNITY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE

FRANKLIN INSURANCE CO. OF PHILADELPHIA.
OFFICE, 435 & 437 CHESTNUT BT., NEAR &rst

Charles X'. Smacker, Mordecai H. Lords •
TOWS/ Wagner, David S. Brown,
Bamneltirant, Isaac Lea,
Jacob H. Smith Edward C. Dale,
f torte W. Riciards,, George Fates.

CHARLES O. BAN HER, President.
EDW. C. DALE, Vice President.
W. C. STEELS., Secretary,pro tem.

J. GARDNER COFFIN, AGENT,
North West corner Third and Wood Streets.

mh29:wis

PENNSYLVANIAINSURANCE COMPANY OF PITTTSBURGH
OFFICE, No. 1673; WOOD STREET, BANK 07

COMMERCE BUILDING.
This is a Home Company, and Insures against loss

by Fire exclusively.
LEONARD WALTER, President. •
C. C. BOYLE. Vice President.
ROBERT PATRICR, Treasurer.
HUCCH bIe.ELHENI • Secretary.

DLBSCTORS:
Georo Wilson,
Geo. -W. Evans,
J. C. Lappe,
J. C. Flelner,
John Voegtley,
A. Ammon.

MEM
Hobert Patrick,
Jacob Painter,
Josiah King
Jas. H. Hopkins,
Henry Sproni.

NATIONAL INSURANCE CO.,
OP THE CITY OP ALLEGHENY.

Office. in ALLEGHENY TRUST COMPANY'S
BUILDING.

FIRE INSURANCE ONLY.
W. W. MARTIN, President

JAS. STEVENSON. Secretary.
DIRECTORS: •

A. H. English o.ll.P.Williams Jno. Thompson
Jno. A. Myter, Jas, Lockhart, Joe. Myers,
Jab. L. Graham, nobt, Lea, , C. C. Boyle,
Jno. Brown, Jr.. Geo . Gerlt, Jacob Kopp.
-mh25:1134

ALLEGMENYINSURANCE CORI.
PANT OF PITTSBURGH.

OFFICE, No. 37 FIFTHSTREET, BANK BLOCS
Insures against all kinds ofFire and Marine Risks.

JOHN IRWIN,, Jn., President.
JOHN D. McCORD, Vice President.
C. G. DONNELL, Secretary.
CAPT. virm. DEAN. General Agent.

DIEECTOBS:'
Crpt. Wrn. Dean,
B. L. Fabnestoek
W. H. Everson,!
Robert H. Davis,
Francis Sellers,
cant. J. T. Stockdale.

John Irwin,
John D. McCord,
C. G. Hnssey,
Harvey Childs,
T. J. Hoskinson,
Charles Hays.

PEOPLES' EIiStRANCE COM-
PAN T.

OFFICE, N. E. CORNERWOOD & FIFTH STa
A Moine Company, taking Fire and Marine Risks

=serous:
Capt. JohnIs, Rhoads,
Samuel P. Shrlver,
Charles Arbuckle,
Jared M. Brush,
Wm: F. Lang,

blcCrlckart
`resident.

PresfiLent.
Secretary.
ON. Gen-era,
INSURANCE CO.,

Wm. Phillips,
JohnWatt,
John E. Parks,
Capt. James 'Miller,
Was. Van Kirk,
James D. Verner

WIL PHILLIPS, 1JOHN WATT, ViceW. P. GARDNER,
CAPT. JAS. GORDC

ENTERPRISE
ITSB

OF PITTSBURGH, Pal
Office, No. 424 PENN

ORNwrzasst. TRUST Co: Sonoma.)

DIRECTORS;•

IRonk; Dickson, .. Robt. Liddell, , W. J. Friday,
G. hiedle, C. Van Buren, F. Kissel',
E. D. Myers, J. liangwlsch, Chris. Siebert,
L. J.Blanchard, J. Weisser, P. Schlidecker

R. MYERS, Pretident.
Mee President

BT. J. GRIER.-Treasurer.
J. ALBLETZ. Secretary.1103:11W7

LITHOGRAPHERS.
- -

BENJAMIN OINOZILLY ',unarming.

QINGERLIf & CLEIS, SUCCessell
i.„.7 Co GEO. riCIitICIIMAN & CO,

PRACTICAL LITEIO446APHERti.
The on ly Steam Lithographic Establishment West
of the Mountains. Business Cards, Letter Heads.
Bonds, Labels, Circulars, Show Cards, Diplomats.
Portraits, Views, Certificates Of Deposits, limy"-
don Cards, to.. Nos. TS and 74 Third stress,
Pittsburgh.

AMUSE-i2~cr..

Vr'NE,, OPERA HOUSE.
Levee..
Manager

kii

.Wv. BENDEllgfilf.
. ..M. W. CANNLYG

Last we ek of WHITMAN'S GREAT EUROPEAN
STAR BALLET TROUPE-

SATLiRDAY EVEN ING,•October 3d, and .every
Evening and Saturday Matinee, will be presented,
Sbakspeare • s beautiful Fairy play, r

A NIIDSUADIER NIGHT'S DREAM.'
Cast to the entire strength of the superior COntroa-
ay. Introducing the Brest European Ballet Troupo,
under the direct:on of Mons. MARVIG. The great
MoRLACCHItogether with Salida. Beretta.
Laura, Albertina, the Corypbees Ind Coros de Bal-
let, in beautiful dances every vetting. Concluding
with the most dazzling Transformation r:cene ever
seen in this country.

PROF. CARPENTER'S
FASHIONABLE DANCING ACADEBEIrt

No. 75, THIRD STREET, is now open for the re-
ception ofpupils. Class days andhours—For La-
dies, Masters and Misses. Wednesday and Saturday, -

at 2W o'clock r. id. For Gentlemen—Tuesday and
Friday Evenings, at S o'closk. Private lessons
given. Circulars can be had at the Music Stores
and at the Academy. Classes out of the city. It
convenient, attended to.
SirHall to let to Select Partieis, =3

PAGE, ZELLERS & DUFF,
MANUFACTURERS GROUND GLASS.

PROFESSIONAL.

JOS. A. BUTLER,
ALDERMAN AND POLICE MAGIBTBA'TS.

Office, 126 WYLIE STREET, near Washington.
rITTSBFRGH, rA.

DeedsBonds, 31ortgages' Acknowledgments,
Depositions, Collections, andall other legitimate
business executed promptly. mh2o:n9

SAMUEL 11101ASTEItS,

Ex-Officio ,Testice of the Peace and Police Magis-

trate. ,odlee. WiANT STREET, opposite the ClL-
thedral;-PITTSBURGII, PA.

Deeds. Bonds, Mortgages, Acknowledgments,
rh.nositions, and all Legal Business executed with
promptness and dispatch.male

EtiSTACE S. MORROW,
A.l-4i)E1131-A-TV,

EX-OFFICIO JUSTICE of THE PEACE AND
POLICE MAGISTRATE.

OFFICE, N 0.73 PENNA, AVENUE, PITTSBURGH, PA.
Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages, Acknowledgments,

Depositions and all Legal Business executed with
promptness and (MNtell. zny

AAMMON,
Justice of the Peace,

CONVEYANCER, REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGT.
CARSON STREET, EAST BIRMINGHAM.

Collection ofRents solicited and promptly attend-
d to. my3:y6o

WILLIAM H. BARRER,

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, CONVEYANCER,
Office, CARSON STREET, :nearly opposite the

Railway Depot, SOUTH PITTSBURGH.
Business entrusted to his care promptly attend—-

ed to.

T. S. FERGUSON,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
No. 87 Fifth Street,

SzcoND FLOOR.. nioxr Room

JOELIT w. RIDDELL,

ispl:ar73
4

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW.

Otlicelll6 Diamond Street,
• (Opposite the Court House,)

mom

TXT A. LEWIS,
V V •

PITTSBURGII,

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

No. 99. Diamond Street,

m115:118 PITTSBURGH. PA

la" C. MACHRELL,
•

ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,
No. S 9 Grant Street,

PITTSBURGH. PAmr24.b'?.5..

JOHN A. STRAIN,

EX-OFFICIO JUSTICE OF THE PEACE AND
POLICE MAGLSTEATE.

Oflce,ll2 FIFTH STREET, opposite the Cathe-
dral, Pittsburgh, Pa. Deeds, Bonds, Mortgages
Acknowledgments, Depositionsand all Legal-Busi-
ness executed with nromotneas and dispatch.

ARCHIBWI BLAILEL,EIf,
ALTTOTLY-AT-I4A.W,

No. OS FIFTH STREET,
ap6:n9o:d&F PITTSBURGH. PA.

DRUGS AND,•CHEMICALS.
ORNAMENTAL

r
3 .STAIN-

vv ED, ENAMELED and GROUND GLASS, for
ngetores and Prescription Stands. with appro-

priate designs. PAGE, ZELLERS & DUFr'.
S Wood street. Pittsburgh. Pa.

MIMIC SEMLER CORMIL,
An infallibleremedy for Summer Complaint, Diar-
rhea, Dysentery, Vomiting, Sour Stomach and
Cholera liorbus.

DR. HARRIS' CRIMP CBE,
A specific for Cholera, Cramps and Pain In the
Stomach, for sale by

HARRIS & EWING,

Corner of Liberty and Wayne Streets,

AGENTS FOR

3." SCHOONMASER & SON'S

PURE WHITE LEAD,
AliD

McCOY'S VERDITER GREEN,

exposure. green paint that will not deteriorate by
Itwill loot better last longer and gtve

'sore perfect satisfaction thaniany paint in the
market.

CRACKER BAKERIES.

Ilyi 1(C
, ' 4.: , iI s:-•t'-, 1. :• V

':,
-

--: ' ''' .!. ;
. fi': , s',.. :','

.

ARE SUPERIOR TO ANY OTHERS
0721=D THIS CITY.

WINZ, BOSTON, SODA, CHZA.H, BREHM.
WritHIITTEB,I4P4I3Bosond SODA CRACK"

OTCH and

For Sale by Eyery Grocer in the City.
Bakery, No. 91Liberty St.

)65:r38

• ; „• ; •47 FLOUR, ace.
WASHINGTON BILLLS,

• WispjaNtlTON STPMET,
244,1' Pittsburgh Grain ItlevaterI

W. W. ANDERSON,
Manufacturer of CORN HEAL, RYE /LOUR and

CHOPPED FEED. Orders delivered Ineitherell;
free ofchine. Grain of all ,kinds ekopped,
Corashelled, en short notice.


